GDYNIA - a learning city... at home
• Online tools for non-formal education, community and social development
Michał Guć, Gdynia's Deputy Mayor for Innovation, chairman of Gdynia’s working group for learning city:

“We’ve started a talk on how to use the potential of the municipal institutions and units so Gdynia’s citizens could have access to as wide as possible offer of activities and open events fitting their expectations. We did not expect that we would have to use one of the channels we considered important yet not essential. Today I urge each and every one of you to: #stayhome and we – representatives of the municipal institutions of culture, history, sports or science – shall make it worth your while. Perhaps you’ll have to move around a bit, maybe rack your heads or even get your hands dirty but always with a sense that we’ve done something interesting and have learned something new. I encourage to check websites and social media of Gdynia’s institutions. There are many valuable offers for everyone”
Culture connects / culture joining forces
Everyday at 6 pm cultural events

Project partners:
- Gdynia Film Center
- Gdynia Film School
- Gdynia Główna Theater
- Gdynia City Museum
- Emigration Museum
- Gdynia Music School
- Fundacja 4 Sztuki

https://www.facebook.com/gdyniakulturalna/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gdynia+kulturalna
Gdynia’s Library Staff share information:

- on libraries of free e-books and audiobooks recommend live radio plays
- „Depsze literackie” (Literary Messages)
- with lots of fine new recommendations every day.

https://www.facebook.com/BibliotekaGdynia
Online meeting with experts:

- psychologist, a psychiatrist, a midwife, and various educators
- online series with actors reading fairytales
- many precious advice and suggestions of ways for free time spending

www.gdyniarodzinna.pl
https://www.facebook.com/GdyniaRodzinna/
#STAYATHOME

SENIOR ACTIVITY CENTER

Virtual 3rd Year University for elderly people:

- online lectures - psychology, genealogy, music, literature and foreign language courses
- non-university classes - theater, art, dance, film and styling
- interactions easy for Gdynia’s older citizens (FB groups)
- and recommend ways for spending time during the clubs
- and University of the Third Age are on lockdown

www.wirtualny.cas.gdynia.pl
https://www.projektmemo.pl
neighbor centers for online meetings, activities and integration

socio-cultural animators and neighbours share:

- recipes for healthy snacks
- instructions for homemade disinfectants
- DIY ideas
- sport activities to join
- support offer:
- psychological, legal, etc

https://www.facebook.com/PrzystanGdynia
#STAYATHOME SPORT GDYNIA

- Online sport exercises for younger and older

- Joga, zumba, streching

- Short clips promoting exercises

- Tips for sport and healthy activities at home

- Virtual city walks

https://gdyniasport.pl/pl/aktualnosci/zostanwdomu-i-zachowaj-aktywnosc-fizyczna
https://www.facebook.com/gdyniasport/
#STAYATHOME SCIENCE CENTER EXPERYMENT

- Videos and clips explaining interesting experiments
- Many precious advice and suggestions of ways for free time spending

https://www.facebook.com/CentrumNaukiEXPERYMENT/
....and many more – citizens’, NGOs’, business’, local councils’, teacher’ initiatives to support hospitals, medical staff, seniors locked at home, lonely people

#Gdynia #stayathome #staysafe